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Lasf Steel ■

IMrs. Pankhwrs.t, Eng ELECT! LINEland’s Most Militant | 
e, Who Was Barred from United States

til

H
Will Soon Be Laid on the 

New Transcontinental 
Railroad.

Will Take Place at Ottawa of 
All the Premiers.

Talked of to Run Between 
Hespeler and Flora.!

: Canadian Player, U. of T. 
Graduate, Secured from 

theu Phillies.

AM Entirely To Taking 
“Froit-a-tlies"

OTTAWA. Oct. 23—The Provin
cial Conference which opens here on 
Monday will include the Premiers or 
all the Canadian provinces and many- 
other members of the Provincial 
Governments. The list is as follows:

Ontario—Premier Sir James Whit
ney. Attorney-General Foy and Pro
vincial Treasurer lion. !.. it. Lucas.

Quebec—Premier Sir Lomcr Gou- 
in and (he Hon. Messrs Taschereau, 
Mackenzie and Caron. .Minister of 
Public Works, .Provincial Treasurer 
and Minister without portfolio, re
spectively.

New Brunswick—Premier J. K. 
Fleming, the lion. W. C ,H. Grim
mer. Attorney-General.

Nova Scotia—Hon George H. Mur
ray, Premier: lion O. T. Daniels, At
torney-General: Hon. R. McGregor, 
Minister without portfolio.

Prince Edward island—Hon J. A. 
Matheson, K.Ç. Premier and Attor
ney-General; Hon. A. E. Arscnaalt 
and lion W. S. Stewart. Ministers 
without portfolios.

Manitoba— Sir Rodmond Roblin, 
Premier: Hon J. H. J. Howdcn, At
torney-General.

Saskatchewan—Hon. Walter Scott, 
Premier: linn J. A. Calder, Provin
cial Treasurer and Minister of Rail
ways: Hon. Alphonse Turgcon, At
torney-General.

Alberta—Hon. A. L. Sifton, Pre
mier.

British Columbia—Sir Richard Mc
Bride. Premier.

The subjects which they will dis
cuss, as already indicated, will in
clude that of Parliamentary repre
sentation. a question of particular in
terest at this time because of the fact 
that a Redistribution Bill is pending, 
and because of the desire of the Mar
itime Proivnees to at least retain the 
representation given them at Con
federation. Then there is the read
justment of provincial subsidies ana 
a hearing of (he claims of the three 
.Prairie Provinces for the possession 
of their natural resources, includin' 
lands, forests, minerals, water power 
etc. Railway subsidies, bounties to 
industrial companies, a matter of 
great interest to Western cities, and 
the decision of the Supreme Court in 
the companies ease, are minor mat
ters.

GUELPH, Oct. 23—At a special 
meeting of the City Council last ev
ening a 'strong resolution was pass
ed urging the building of an 'electric sr Hull, Qua., DEC. 24th. 1909
radial line to follow the Hydro Ppw- “For the past twelve years, I had 
er transmission line from Hespeler, P*inful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
through iGuelph to lElora, Fergus, food. and" everything
Arthur and connecting with Mount stomach had"» fM
Forest. The refcommendation of the Constipation and at times, I had 

•railway and manufacturers’ commit- movement of the bowels for two weeks, 
tee was as follows: Three doctors attended me for two

“That the Hydio- Electric Power years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
Commission be requested to investi- ”°Aood‘ *CW came
gate and report, upon the cost ,Of con- n xr„structing and operating the electric good fortune to try " Fruit-a-tives” and cin^of^ he Univcrstv^ofToront 
railway from Hespeler, connecting a* soon as I began to take them I felt c eL nners ty of Toronto, an, !
with Puslingh Lake, through GlteJph °**er- I persisted in the treatment and- ,01 a 'V,"11 , yearE pitched i..r 
to Flora, Fergus mui Arthur and also tov™y great joy, I steadfry improved. Ingersoll and other semi-professional 
from Aithur connecting with Mount 1 very weB. weigh X15 tcams ln western Ontario. Latterlx
ro„„ Meea5l8$sas:-,~ ma
to Mcaford or Thprnbury. the rtiini J attribute my cure soJFVy and entirely 
cipalities, the inhabitants of wlyci) to'“Fruit-a-tives” and <fc0i never praise 
will he served by such railway, the them too much ter satitag my Ufe. To 
population of each of such municip- a.B suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons-

times „ ,ho,m b, -he. .«.«Sto-
fecvatioij thereof by the assessors. as| Mrs. ANDREW STAFFORD,

estimate ot the probable Revenue > 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
from the railway and the practical- At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited^ 
ility of the undertaking rind its çc.o- Ottgnm. 
nomic value to the localités to be 
served by it.

This means that Guelph fully ^in
tends to’get in on the ground floor in 
this matter, having already' been 
fully assured by Hon, Adanv Bccli 
that this application would have his 
immediate attention' The surround
ing municipalities arc very enthus
iastic over the prospects of getting 
this line.

OTTAWA, Oct 23—-The last bit of 
steel on the National Transctintinetal 
Railway from Moncton to Winnipeg 
exclusive, of course, of the Quebec 
Bridge, will be laid within a fciy 1 
weeks at niost now.

At present there is a gap of only 
eight miles 011 which steel is yet to 
be. laid. This gap is about 208 miles 
east of Cochrane. Track-laying on 
it is now in progress. As soon as this 
last bit of steel is down there will be 
a continuous stretch of 1,804 miles oi 
railway, covering the. eastern half of 
the new transcontinental line from 
Moncton to Prince Rupert.

The total cash outlay for constru:- 
tion to date is about $13.5,000,000, an< 
there are still 
in the contractors’ camps. It will take 
probably a full year'yet before he 
whole line is in shape, for regular 
traffic.

Two sections of the line are now 
in operation, one from Moncton to 
Edmundston, N.B., and the section 
from Superior Junctiopito Winnipeg, 
the last portion being operated under 
temporary agreement between the G.
T, P. and the Government, the com
pany paying as rental 2 per cent, of 
the cost of this

TORONTO, Oct. 22-Thc Mon 
real club has secured the services . ,1 
a well known Canadian ball player in 
Dr. Roy Miller of the Philadelph 
Nationals. .Miller comes to 
Royals with lnfielder “Runt” \ 
as final payment for Catcher Bur,,, 
the hustlin

no tin-
WaL:

g young Montreal hark

r-
some six thousand men

Lcagm
'batsmen as a member of the weak 
Boston team. Miller was afterward- 
traded to the Philadelphia team, and 
has been used as a pinch hitter. II,- 
has always been considered a clos-- 
second to McCormick of the Giant- 

emergency, -batsman. Miller 
has lost his speed In the field, hut 
his slugging propensities ought 
make him a valuable man for t!u-| 
Royals. . ;

as an

t-i1:1 French boats. France has already 
challenged for ftext year. Three boats 
vVill be built m England, I under
stand, one of them by the Wolseley- 
Siddeley Company.
F’rehchmen will win next year, be
cause they have better engines than 
anybody else.’,’

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

A Pressing Problem
The big problem now before the 

Government is the operation of the 
section of the road from Supeiror 
Junction eastward. The immediate 
problem is in connection with the 
section from Superior Jnfiction to 
Cochrane. A tour of inspection wa- ! 
made of this portion of the line by 
Chairman Leonard of the National 
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion and Hon. Frank Cochrane with 
several departmental officials some 
time ago. At the conclusion of thi-r 
tour Mr. Cochrane announced that 
the line would* not he put into opera
tion unless a condition of congestion - 
arose which would make it necessary 
This condition would not, of course, 
be expected until after the close of 
navigation on the great Hakes.

Martindalc and Kind y, the ,“cheque 
artists” ' m
land to three years' imprisonment] 
The women were set free.

were sentenced at \\YI-I think the

'rr . ....
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Mi M HOME<m/i? dyethat

ANYONE

MRS. EMMBLÎNE FjLürÇEtTTRàT.

in England involved moral turpitude. tcu

Tust think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens wheti 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out

MAPLE LEAF’S OWNER
CALLS FRANCE TO WIN.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.— E. Mac- 
kay Edgar, whse Maple Leaf IV. re
cently defeated the Angle Deep, 
ed by Count Mankewski,. representing and grippe disappear 
Americri. the other English arid sex- the healing pine

iLo ouuuung ucusams ana out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 

at once. It’s
r- , . , - - essences and power-era French mo or boats off Coxvcs, f„I antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 

and thus won the Harmsworth Cup enable it to act so quickly. In dis- 
lor England the second time, says he j ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
xviH not build a defender for next ; bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a
W/xd t* H a 1 c r\ t *n iL ~ L i1. IS * Or

Safe even for children. 25c.

v own-

John BullI ill 7 > can use.J

DYO-LAARE ENTOMBED | Lends Two Officials to 
-, China For Her Navy.

if. ; ---- ---------■ I xiix/UVill

year. He is of the opinion that the?marvel. ................ ......... ... ...... r
French will win the cup in the next and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.
race. • • 1 - ■- , j \ -----

“You see, the Maple Leaf did not Brockville and Leeds County Hol- 
do at all, badly,” said Mr. Edgar, with i stein Breeders organized a club fol- 
niodcst pride. “Ankle Deep did well, lowing an auction of . a large num- 
but she was, not quite so fast as. the , her of cattle.

Two Former 
Bankers Testify

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kind» of Cloth. ' -

cl**BsSSy& FN^ccXec:;d,^5,rvlrLY ,t !
jbdjplu.so^lüch.^onr Co.. Limited, -

(Continued from rage 1). [Canadian Tri-Ss Ilrspotch]
rx x v.-ccv- U zx ,, I [Canadian Pro»» llwpatc-h],DAVvSON, N. M„ Oct. 23— Be- LONDON" «Oct' 

tween one hundred1 and ninety-three ’
an<f two hundred and

23.—The British 
admiralty has lent to the Chinese

Lt,r\i7'T ”more than twelve hours after the ex- superintend the reorganization of th- 
plosion ,n .the depth of the workings, training of the Chinese navy.

Fourteen bodies were recovered Superintendent Christian will leave 
during the night. The twenty-third England soon to take up his post
oimLn-rr d H f \St,Cr- W,aS acc«iiripanie4 by a'staff of naval in' 

found at the depth of a rhile in. the structors:
workings and taken ,out unconscious1 China has dnniitid 1

es favored the taking their meals in. -ae-xç . 3». this-morning'N- ■• - - • -iftruv 1 r » ,1°«y . .
the cells rather than in a common Indications early were that Ilk- — » c- %n?"
diningroom, on account of the gross firs, aid corps working under the Existence'Ît Tieri’TM^ NanS^nd 
vulgarity of so many of the other in- direction of J B Morrow would r- , • 1 1 i m ixankmg and
mates. Their evidence largely cor- reach the majority of the day"hif ^0tO" P"riUahCe °f 1tS p0,,^of 
roboiated that of Lawyer Russell in wIlich was catrght in vaV(.„in
regard to the nature of conversation some time to.dav Hope 
at the stone piles and degrading ef- strong that thc great fans, which
eels on young offenders, also as to have bcen dri.yen a„ night wonldhave 

the use of obtaining a common drink- dihvtcd the so that thc t ,d; 
ing cup although one convict was men mi ht he fouttd aljvc
said to be suffering from an .incur- . . .-U, zikpose Opinions as to the cause of the

explosion differ. It was first assert
ed that black damp ignited and ex
ploded. Later it devoloped that at 
this time - of - the year the mines in 
the adjacent southern district oi 
Colorado become dangerous from the 
prevalence of coal dustJ which

* Montreal
(Continued nom Pace 1)

IF THEY GET PLAYERS
MONEY WILL COME.

OTTAWA. Oct. 23—There is no 
possibility of the Ottawa Hockey 
Club accepting the trade which Sam 
Litchtenhein of the Wanderers pro
poses. He wishes to block the Pat- 
lick brothers of British Columbia 
deal for “Skene” Ronan , and has 
asked lor first gall on the puck chas 
er in question in exchange for whom 
he offers Walter Miller and a cash 
consideration.

Ottawa says that Miller does not 
measure up to the calibre of a play
er they expeot in return for Ronan 
and besides they do not want money. 
It is thc players they wish. Ronan, 
on the other hand states that he 
would prefer to play at Montreal, 
though he will have to go where di
rected. Clint Benedict says he will 
play in thc east or not at all. He 
too, aims to become a member of the 
Wanderer club.

and severity” when the latter was re
quired.

Thc witnesses xvere all' questioned 
closely as to the quality of the food, 
but they had little complaint to make 
although admitting it was much bet
ter the last few months,.” the infer
ence being made "that the appoint
ment of thc commission had already 
borne some fruit. All of the witness-

Happy Thought * Steel

Ranges !
raoÜÏÀ S
steel, closely riveted, has heavy cast top and ends, mak
ing it a very strong heater for Winter use, Has remov
able grates, oven thermometer, patented adjustable 
dampers. A very large top cooking surface, made m 
many styles and sizes.

eft ,, x

naval expansion, 
make Shanghai at important naval 
base, and orders are expected to be 
given soorv- 
mcn t for

It is intended to

Prices for No. 9 Range $37.80, up to the largest and 
most handsome nickle and tile finished range ever built', 
Priçp $60.30. HAPPY THOUGHTS OF. CA§t 

STEEL are built UP TO a Standard, not DOWN to a 
price. Ask to see them at the Big Store on the Corner.

by ttij-, Chinese Govern- 
a number of additional

framing ships.

A TAXATION MATTER.
TORONTO, Oct. 23.—The town

ship of Stamford has an alluring 
prospect of a loxv tax rate by reason 
of the presence in its midst of several 
highly-assessed pojver vompanics.-Thc 
power companies object to thc as- 

110 .scÿsment that lias been thrust upon 
amount of water seems able to keep ,l,cm- and this morning secured from 
under control and led to the belief the appellate division at Osgoodc 
that the same condition might have Hall leave to appeal from assessments 
caused the disaster here. that have been confirmed by the court

Rescuers this morning re tched Lite pf revision and the. OntAticf 'Railway 
foot of the air shaft, through which and Municipal Board, 
it had been .hoped many miners might The Canadian Niagara: Power. Corn- 
escape alix;c. Three living men and l>any .was assessed for $1.000,000 for 
three dead were found at this point, school purposes, and for $160,000 for 

At q o'clock a total of tweniy-five general municipal purposes. The coin- 
men had been rescued, two utor ■ pany contends that by legislation its 
than previously reported. Helmet assessment .is fixed at $160,000. The 
men were still working.in short shifts Electrical Development Company is 
and it was believed every part of the assessed . at $650,000 for- school pur- 
mine would be explored before many poses and $225,000 for general pur1 ■ 
hours; The ventilators were working|poses. - It contends that its assess- 
xvrll, driving frcsji air into every par- dnent should he only $225,000. 
tion of the workings which could be The Ontario Bo-wyer Company is as- 
reached. Thc work of forcing entrati- sessed for $650,000 for school purposes I 
ces into the mine was progressing ud for S1Q0.00O for general purposes. ' 
rapidly. Rescuers were working It contends that it should be assessed 
through the main shaft in mine No. lor not niore than $100,000.,
2, and also through, tunnels which 
cotinetl this mine with mines three 
and five.

Ad Sulzer
Stilzer denied a published report 

that he has $100,000 hid away in a 
Toronto hank. He again declared 
he was pAorer than when he became 
governor, and that bis recent state
ment of debts would stand in answer 
to any stories of his having other 
funds.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants

AMERICAN DEFENDER TO
BE READY IN MAY.

Thc America’s Cup defender to be 
constructed by the Herreschoffs at 
Bristol for the Vanderbilt-Morgan 
syndicate will-, it is understood, be 
ready for launching before May 1. 
1914, for the syndicate is figuring on 
using the yacht in the spring races of 
thé N'oxv York Yacht club.

—
« —RITUAL MURDER

KIEV. Russia, Oct. 23.—When thc 
Inal of Mendel Beiliss for the murder 
<>f thc Christian boy Yushinsky. in 
March, 1911, re-opened this morning, 
thc prisoner’s counsel called the at
tention of the presiding judge to the 
fact that, although the court sat yes
terday from early in the morning un
til midnight, the prisoner’s name had 
not bcen mentioned even once. Coun
sel asked the president to put this on 
record, and he consented to do so.

The ncxvspapcr, Kievkianin, return
ed to its attack ort thc trial of Beiliss 
to-day. calling it a blind and gross 
blunder. At the conclusion of the 
article it said :

fill

Since thc University of Toronto 
team has made so poor a showim 
this season, a rumor is again in cir- 
culaion to the effect -that Greek let
ter societies have a great deal more 
to do xvith the team than they should. 
If such a condition really exists the 
remedy is plain.

The touring methods of some of 
the players in the Rig Four this sea
son have aroused President Simpson 
and others of the officials. They real 
isc that if, the'game is to he saved 
a residence rule must be enforced 
more rigidly.

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
. ? 1

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure oi the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lattly a homeless man, who at one time held 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, à cultured,woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and "mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 

j for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

through the curse of drink? ^L'hen bring your 
influence to" bear on him and bring' him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drilfik or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the.awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man. 1

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
qtir ability to change the hard drinkef into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS' 
treatment. t

“When thc Duma passes a laxv en
abling Goluhcff, the leader of the 
Black Hundred, arbitrarily to send 
Jcxvs to hard labor, then perhaps it 
xx-i 11 he unnecessary to seek to prove 
the existence of ritualists 
them.” ' :

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
LIFELESS GRAY HAIR

a
FIRST WITNESS.

NEW YORK, Oct. Ï».—-sjohn Co
lons, proprietor of Ian Eighth avenue 
garage, was. one of the first xvi ncs;- 
va ’to-appèar at the criminal courts 
building, to-day when the grand

•jmâ . .RÜH
of. Harry K. Thaw's escape from 
Mgtteawan. Collins it was said, 
xvôiïld lie asked about the renting of 
the black machine in which Thaw 
made his dash for liberty.

The Dutchpss county grand jury 
in which’ Mattewan, i& situated fail
ed to return - an indictment against 
Thaw tor. conspiracy and an indict- 

is,sought here as, a weapon in 
the fight to extradite hint from New 
Hampshire.

Buffalo market.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 33—Cattl'c 

The first witness called to-day ~ReceiP|s’ 8°° head;' active and 
was Xeniz Diakonoff, a sister. of _ '.. .

"Catheiine Diakonoff, who gave such ea s cceipts, 50 Jtead: active 
important testimony yesterday. She anj* SteacI^' unchanged, 
identified the piece of a pillow case 2,000 head: actvve
found near the cave in which the fnc 0 ^010 /y ' p,ÿs lower:
body of Yushinsky was' discovered! baV>"’ to ^'55': -8.40 to
as similar to some site had made f“'°: >',lrkcrs- ^ to $8.50: pigs, 
for Vera Tcheberiak. .She also con- roj;ghs’ to$7-75:
firmed the statement rriade by her ai.,es' ' ^ j"*9" ’
sister Catherine that she had stayed . Sh.“?, and Receipts 6000
in Vera Tcheberiak’s flat, which the ^ s,ow- yearlings steady others 
latter had denied when she was con*- ? ? 2£c’ '°" cr' ,amhs- 40C lower :
Touted with Catherine .D^konoff ,anl ,S''50 to *7-50: yearlings. $4- 
xlesterdav 50 to .$6.35r wethers, $5.00 to $5.25:
3 ewes,. $2.50. 4

among
Look Young! Common Garden Sage

and Sulphur Darkens so Naturally
Nobody Can Tell.
Grandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a hrexv of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hair fell out or took 
on that dull, faded or streaked 
pearancc, this simple mixture 
applied with wonderful effect, 
asking at any, drug store for "Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy” 
you xx ill get a large bottle of this 
old time recipe, ready to 
about 50 cents. This simple mixture 
can he depended upon to restore 
tiiral color and beauty to the hair, 
and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
itchy scalp and falling hair.

A xvell known doxvntoxvn druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur, because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly tlvit nobody can 
tell it has been applied—it's so easj 
tp use too. You simply dampen i 
comb or soft brush and draw 4 
through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; after another application 
<>r two, it is restored to its natural 
color and looks glossy, soft and 
abundant

began investigationan

But this home which was made a hell
through strong drink<^-as «very drunkard’s' is_
may be made into a heaven, upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it 
effect â

ap-
We invite these Societies or any institution 

interested in the poor drunkard and thç problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a wa* that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeen&tg-jthese 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
Résilies kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

Write To-day for Free Book and CopV'^ond of Given Every Patient — Address

was
By

cure and make the victim of strong drink 
man, physically, morally and mentally.

ment
use, for new

We undertake to guarantee to eftect a cure of- 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

»,
na-

Medical Honors Divided
A peculiar situation arose at Dun- 

garva,n Board of Guardians on the 
appointment of a locum tenens tor 
the workhouse medical officer, who 
is going to leave.. There , was a. tie 
in the voting .|Jj. Doctor O'Neill 
and Moloney, and after a second di
vision it wps deputed to appoint both 
far a fortnight each.
Priest Novelist Lead

By the death on Sunday at Lotte- 
raile of the Very Rev Capon Sheeliatt; 
literature loses a gifted wiitef and 
the Catholic church a £evj)tfed priest. 
A if an author he had a world-wide 
reputation.

MANGLED REMAINS.
BELLEVILLE. Opt., Oct. 23 — 

At an -early hour this morning, the 
mangled remains of Samuel Peoples, 
an unmarried 'man. 31 years old of 
this city, were found lying beside the 
railway track vphich connects the 
Belleville Cement Works with the 
Lehigh Cement Works in Thttrlow 
Towns-hip. The head, was severed 
from thc body, both arms were 
amputated. Thc victim had been 
struck by a train which plies be
tween the wprks. Coroner Boycé 
will hold an inquest,

Warspite Launch
The ne tv battleship ' Warspite. 

which- Was laid down' at .DevoiiPori 
on Ocl. 31 last, will he launched on 
Nov. 36. -
Tinker’s Resources

When a tinker.hamed. Myles Dor
an was lined 5s. at F'.nnismrthv f,ir 
being drunk he was minus the re- 
uuired amount of money, but he be
thought himself of the novel idea of 
pawning his boats to secure libera
tion. This done. In- was released oil 
payint? thc fine, and left the town
barefooted.

THE NEAL
78 St. Alban's Street,

LTD.mm
■ ! 11 9SrMî»' q & />.. ni Jr

ONTO Phçnc North 2067.«w
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TO BEST 0
The Latter Will Have 

Team When They 1 
up on Saturday,

OTTAWA. Oct. 23—Neil 
ver” Quilty nor Arthur B1 
of the strongest meihbers o| 
tawa team, will be able tq 
iy Saturday's game against I 

zers at Hamilton. Jack Rj 
sprained an ankle in Mondj 
against the St. Lawrence Q 
team attended yesterday's 

, out and limped around pain! 
Blacks and Quilty are still 
hospital. TJieir places will ] 
by Reid Holden and Eddie 
Ryan is a doubtful quantity 
he is unable to play Reid 
will be in his position.

The injuries to these tin 
players have not affected tn 
initiation of Father Stauntoj 
to down the Jungle Kings in tl 
lair, but there is little or no 
There is plenty of Hamilton 
in sight, hut local sportsmen 
that the loss of Quilty an|

HOSE AND'
COLD OR

My Cleansing, Healing Balm 
ly Clears Nose, Head and ' 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Dit 
Dull Headache Goes.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.” j 
Get a small bottle anyways 

try it—Apply a little in the 
and instantly your clogged rj 
stopped-up air passages of 1 
will open: you will breathe] 
dullness arid headache disapj 
morning! the catarrh, cold-ill 
catarrhal sore throat will he 

End such misery now ! |
small bottle of “Ely's Crc.ul 
at any drug store. This sxve
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